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As we approach the end of a very eventful term, it is with great pleasure and pride that I introduce this 
newsletter as there have been many achievements to celebrate this term.   
 
We got off to a great start with the Farmers’ Market, then a high quality performance of “Hooked” by S1 early in 
November. Later in the month, a group of S3 students led the whole school Remembrance commemorations.  At 
the time of writing, I have just returned from visiting classrooms and was especially uplifted by the S3 Dance 
class performance on the theme of diversity.  We have many notable successes in music, sport, expressive arts 
and other individual achievements for you to enjoy in this newsletter.   A personal highlight for many has been 
the junior and senior dances.  The spirit of all the students who took part captures our community ethos and 
huge tribute must go to our senior students who organised these events, supported by many members of staff.  
We are very fortunate to have a dedicated and vibrant S6 who are highly thought of in the school, supported by 
a committed and eager staff.   
 
Staff have been working very hard though working groups, parental information evenings, development work, in-
service and staff meeting time to drive forward the priorities identified in our School Improvement Plan. In 
addition, our Student Voice Ambassadors are continuing to develop their role in capturing the pupil voice to 
influence items of school improvement.  Furthermore, the Parent Council will be working on a ‘poverty-proof’ 
policy and we would urge you to consider joining the Parent Council on 29 January to take part in one of the key 
areas of its remit – informing school policy.   
 
We will launch our new vision, values, aims and purpose statement in January.  This has been created with 
significant input from pupils, staff and parents.  In fact, we had a session earlier in the term whereby parents, 
pupils and staff worked together with elected members to distil the feedback form pupils, parents and staff who 
took part in the consultation.  This will be launched to staff and pupils at assemblies on 8 January and to parents 
via the new term letter on the first week back in January.   
 
You may be aware that a report which is available on the website was produced by the local authority to capture 
all the progress made within the school.  This shows that there is a very good ethos in the school as we go from 
strength to strength.  The New Year will start with a re-emphasis on school standards, in particular uniform, as 
most pupils and parents are supportive of the ethos behind the policy in order to help promote equity across the 
school.   
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our school community the very best for the festive period and 
we look forward to welcoming everyone back at 8.40 am on Monday 7 January 2019.  
 
Trish Cameron  
Head Teacher  



In December, we welcomed two permanent members of staff. Mrs Ria Sparkes joined our team as Principal Teach-
er of Guidance and Mr Robert Ross as Principal Teacher of Music.  Mr Adam Macleod, who has been Acting Depute 
Head Teacher since August, was appointed to this position on a permanent basis and has already made an impact 
in the school as a valued member of our Senior Leadership Team.  We are still recruiting the position of part-time 
teacher of Additional Support Needs.  On 7 January, we welcome Ms Claire Crossman to the Maths department and 
she fills the vacancy left by Mrs Shearer’s retirement.  We are very grateful to Mrs Shearer for providing coverage in 
the department since August and she leaves with our heartfelt thanks and best wishes for a long and happy retire-
ment.  

Staffing Update 

Milnescroft Christmas Visit 

The Milnescroft committee have been working extremely hard 
in the past months organising and collecting donations for 
Christmas hampers to give to the Milnescroft court sheltered 
housing development.  Lots of local businesses, companies, 
guardians, parents and Milnes High School staff members 
were asked and very kindly donated some lovely items and 
food products to spread a little Christmas cheer to the resi-
dents at Milnescroft. On the day of the visit the committee 

went across to meet with the residents and ex-
change stories, Christmas traditions and to gift 
them their hampers. The committee were accom-
panied by some of the members of the fantastic 
Fochabers Fiddlers and Alexander Davidson on the 
keyboard, which delighted the residents and the 
committee with some festive tunes which were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The visit was a great suc-
cess and we departed Milnescroft full of Christmas 
spirit and with full of intentions to continue this 
Milnes High School tradition in years to come.  

Tree Planting 

A group of S1 and S2 pupils has been having fun planting 150 tree saplings 
around the school grounds. The saplings were donated from The Wood-
land Trust. The pupils were very excited to think that in many years to 
come when the trees have grown, they can say “I planted those trees”! 
During our tree planting sessions, we were discussing the benefits of 
planting trees and the pupils gave some good examples such as, trees pro-
vide food and a safe place for wildlife to live and they provide us with oxy-
gen. The pupils’ volunteering efforts in planting the tree saplings will be 
rewarded by them by achieving a Saltire Award.   
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Cross Country and Fun Run 

DYW Moray—Glasgow School of Art Workshops 

Over 200 pupils and staff took part in our fun run, many in fancy dress.  Our fancy dress winners were the scary 

clown and the bumble bee.  A big thank you to all of the senior pupil volunteers, Mr Jagger, Mr Elder, Miss Kelbie 

and Mr Laing who helped with preparation and on the day.  The winners are: 

Event 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

S1 Girls Beth Urquhart Eilidh Hay Hebe Muckle 

S1 Boys Dylan Stead Connor Corbett Frazer Graham 

S2 Girls Catherine Thom Gemma Beange   

S2 Boys Joshua Ward Ethan McLeod ShaunMcLaughlin 

S3 Girls Harriet Whelan Abi Scott   

S3 Boys Finlay Downey Lucas Addicoat Ryan Milne 

S4 Girls Hannah Kingham Rachel Wood   

S4 Boys Dean Murdoch Dylan Archibald Tom Henderson 

Senior Girls Niamh Whelan Katie-Jayne Ward   

SPEY HOUSE 59 points TYNET HOUSE 41 points 

Glasgow School of Art “Innovation School” in Forres delivered a DYW workshop to senior Art and Design pupils 
across Moray.  The workshop was based on the process of applying to art school and to discuss future careers with-
in the Creative Industries. Five senior pupils attended from Milnes. The workshop was informative yet fun and open 
to feedback from attendees. Pupils had the opportunity to consider and discuss their career paths, receive advice, 
as well as being given the requirement for   building a portfolio for entry into Art School. 

Sporting Achievements 

 
Congratulations to Emily Dale for win-
ning the Special Achievement Award 
for attaining outstanding personal 
achievements within her sport, Figure 
Skating.  Sponsored by Elgin Rotary 
Club and awarded by George Duthie,      
President. 
 
Congratulations to the Moravian Junior 
Orienteers on winning the Intermedi-
ate Team Award for their excellence 
within Orienteering.  Sponsored by The 
Northern Scot and awarded by Joe Mil-
lican, Joint Content Editor. 

https://www.facebook.com/ElginRotaryClub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDuI3qe147FNInRvkeYzzDdDcaB905dikxU6AWvcFn_dP5b-Y-e3TJmCpxx-RoE1rbxK_oYgtrZKCnB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCenGOO1FMv_u-Q3J-jTI_HBLcrtZnSTAhCH7W09pAPlGW-QOIZbxPIeAtcEI3tTzC3Wr0Ztk5jTE8iVfdN-j6xp
https://www.facebook.com/ElginRotaryClub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDuI3qe147FNInRvkeYzzDdDcaB905dikxU6AWvcFn_dP5b-Y-e3TJmCpxx-RoE1rbxK_oYgtrZKCnB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCenGOO1FMv_u-Q3J-jTI_HBLcrtZnSTAhCH7W09pAPlGW-QOIZbxPIeAtcEI3tTzC3Wr0Ztk5jTE8iVfdN-j6xp
https://www.facebook.com/NorthernScot/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5VnYh4Lb55cep6O6Zur-h242Cxvy9-yJFPeINi58qn_fGZ824_58Sdq8PLIEGYvDFaDBWc-l6rgBD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbK-GeQbCmP4PFQllCQh_7_WIcIX8i0wox8zfqrIleHXXQ_DFLuuRyOVTaqgSyRGui7aKxfFBkHZyxaTUnKiOMois1
https://www.facebook.com/NorthernScot/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5VnYh4Lb55cep6O6Zur-h242Cxvy9-yJFPeINi58qn_fGZ824_58Sdq8PLIEGYvDFaDBWc-l6rgBD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCbK-GeQbCmP4PFQllCQh_7_WIcIX8i0wox8zfqrIleHXXQ_DFLuuRyOVTaqgSyRGui7aKxfFBkHZyxaTUnKiOMois1


Visit us on the web:   www.milneshighschool.org.uk 

Two Performances Took Place of Hooked! 

Farmer’s Market 

The Home Economics Department and The Royal North-
ern Countryside Initiative held their annual Farmers Mar-
ket on Friday 26 October. Everyone in the Milne’s High 
School community was invited to attend including pupils 
from our feeder primary schools, parents and friends. 
One of the aims was to introduce pupils to the concept 
of local food produce, give them information that will 
help them make informed choices when buying food and 
to raise awareness of where our food comes from. We 
were delighted to welcome local businesses and produc-
ers  to our market selling  locally produced goods includ-
ing  vegetables, eggs, ice cream and crafts. Workshop 
activities provided an opportunity  to learn about  food 
production and farming. Pupils were able to learn about 
cereals and how to grind them to provide flour, use an 

apple press to turn apples into juice, milk a demonstration cow, learn about egg production and vegetables  and 
meet the animals in the countryside classroom on wheels. Pedal power helped pupils turn fruit into smoothies to 
enjoy.  Home Economics pupils from all year groups were involved in making products for sale at the market and 
running stalls on the day.  The event was very successful and enjoyed by all those who attended. We are grateful 
for the continued support of the Royal Northern Countryside Initiative and in particular RNCI Project Manager Rob 
Clunas and the local businesses who attended.   The nearest guess in our Guess the Weight of the Pump-
kin  competition ( 3.2kg)– was by Max Sydney of Milne’s Primary School. Max won the Pumpkin and some Hallow-
een Treats.  Pumpkin Carving Competition Winners  - Thanks to all who created such fantastic carved and decorat-
ed pumpkins.  The winners were S1 pupils  Eve Burchell  and  Imogen Taylor who won some Halloween Treats to 
enjoy.  Thanks to Mr Young and Mr Chalmers ( our janitors) for choosing the winners.  Thanks to the prefect team 
for escorting Milne’s Primary pupils to and from the event, the pupils who acted as guides and  worked on stalls, 
Home Economics pupils for baking and making items for our sales table, the janitors and office staff, Mrs Thomson, 
the Home Economics Technician, staff for supporting the event and taking your classes along and to the pupils of 
Milnes High and our primaries. Thanks also to Rob Clunas of Royal Northern Countryside Initiative and to all the 
local businesses who came along.  

 
Hooked took place on 6 November and was yet again an enormous 
success!  The pupils specialised in acting, technical, backstage, danc-
ing, set design, promotions, programme design, and singing.  The 
work in classes focussed on the message regarding the dangers of 
drugs and substance misuse and pupils were able to research this 
important issue.  PC Potter also visited our PSE classes to offer input 
and advice.  Two performances took place.   
 
 
 

 
The audience feedback has been very positive.  We also received 
positive feedback from PC Potter and  Tsi Moray who have previously 
warded funding for the event.  A huge well done to all involved and 
special thanks to Mr Jenkins, Miss Kelbie, Miss Neillie, Miss Goodwin 
and Mr Young for all their time efforts in making the event a success.  
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Author Visit 

Business Management Conference at Buckie High  

Higher Business Management pupils attended a conference at Buckie High School on Monday 19 November. The 
pupils got the opportunity to listen to inspirational talks from local business people. Firstly, a speaker from Baxter’s  
focussed on the importance of Marketing. The pupils were tasting products from Baxter’s and creating marketing 
campaigns to sell the products. Rob Clunas, the Project Manager from the Royal Northern Countryside Initiative 
then gave an interesting presentation on farming. The pupils were set activities to make them aware of the current 
external factors that challenge local farmers and what can be done to diversify products. Finally, a speaker from 
Strategic Cards got conversation flowing amongst groups and used strategies to get all pupils involved and thinking.  
A special thank you to Buckie High School for organising and hosting the event!  

Inspirational author, Philip Earle visited the school on Monday as part of 
the Scottish Friendly Book Tour’s 20th Anniversary celebrations. He gave a 
talk about his reluctant pathway into reading and the surprising twists and 
turns that led him to writing his first book.  Phil had a group of our S2 boys 
creating a story in two minutes from a scenario he created and proved to 
them that they do have the imagination to write their own stories. Phil’s 
visit proved a great success and to thank him Andrew Wilson presented a 
small gift of a taste of our area to him. 

Higher Geography Field Trip 

On Friday 16 November the Higher Geography class went to 
Cairngorm to collect fieldwork data.  The purpose was to inves-
tigate the downstream changes in the Allt Mor. This investiga-
tion forms part of the SQA course award.  
The group demonstrated superb teamwork and worked me-
thodically through the data collection tasks they had been allo-
cated. The only mishap was the loss of the flowmeter half way 
though the task. The group are now at the stages of conducting 
further background reading into river characteristics and 
changes as well as beginning to process their results into 
graphs and charts.  
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Safe Drive, Stay Alive 

Short-film Shortlist 

On Wednesday 21 November 2018 our S5 pupils travelled to the Beach Ballroom in 
Aberdeen to attend 'Safe Drive Stay Alive', an event aimed at encouraging young 
people to be safe drivers and safe passengers.  The event combines video footage 
with live action and speakers sharing their own experiences of accidents and the 
tragic consequences.  This event is prepared for in PSE and PC Potter also speaks to 
the pupils about the dangers on the road, particularly in the North East and rural 
roads.  The S5 pupils represented Milne's High well and were respectful throughout 

the presentation, with many remarking that the event had made them stop and think about how they will act 
when they become drivers, and how they will behave as a safe passenger. Pupils have volunteered to speak 
about the event and it's message at forthcoming House Assemblies.   Well done to all our attendees! 

Amelie Roger stars in a short film “I Was Here” commis-
sioned by The Scottish Film Talent Network with Crea-
tive Scotland  funding.  The film didn't win however it 
was on the shortlist of three so amazing achievement 
for the team.   

Young Leaders 

One of the greatest gifts you can give is your time!  
Over twenty young leaders at Milne's High School 
have made a difference to lots of young lives by giving 
them the opportunity to take part in physical activity.  
The sports they have delivered include badminton, 
football, netball, dance, and hockey.  These volun-
teers are Milne's treasure and we value their dedica-
tion to help others in our community.  
 
Come and join us! Be the reason someone smiles to-
day. 

Scottish Space School @ Strathclyde 2019 

The 2019 Scottish Space School @ Strathclyde residential summer school will be held at the University of Strath-
clyde from 9-14 June 2019 and applications are now being invited via the online application system.  Now in its 16th 
year at the University, the Scottish Space School continues to inspire the next generation of engineers and scientists 
and is aimed at S5 pupils in Scotland currently studying Maths and Science subjects at Higher level.  Applications 
must be made online and further information and the online application form is available at: http://
www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/scottishspaceschool/ The closing date for applications is Sunday 20 January 2019.  If 
you would like further information or have any questions regarding the programme, please do not hesitate to con-
tact us by e-mail at: scottishspaceschool@strath.ac.uk. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Milnes-High-School/105484092818653?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDHoX8fEvV4NxpybbqnWnWBuwrtwUulCaGosQ1iXvjyAf2YAWVVbfWVy5-Q_u2zsTXNEt5JoD1iwcQHeDud-n9G-qVWhLYocZzgux050kcxlUoWOkKXqBkZy6hM965NpC4cJ1AFhR0BK9W2Ylttew-faOm7TNJpa3enOJ4xY1fIOJx
http://www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/scottishspaceschool/
http://www.strath.ac.uk/engineering/scottishspaceschool/
mailto:scottishspaceschool@strath.ac.uk


Moray Foodbank Appeal 

Our school Charity Committee led by Head Prefect 
Kelly Munro wrote to our wider school community to 
ask for donations earlier this term in order to repay 
and support a really worthwhile local cause in the 
Moray Foodbank.  There was a fantastic response in a 
relatively short time and a whole trolley full of food 
items were donated to the Moray Foodbank on 
11/12/18.  We are very keen for our relationship with 
the Moray Foodbank to continue in this way.  Dona-
tions from parents, staff, students and community 
partners can be placed in the dedicated box found in 
the school reception area.  We value the work the 

Moray Foodbank do across the county but also within our own school as they support our brunch club held in ‘The 
Comfy Room’ every break time. 

Modern Languages Visit Scotland Project 

Last year, our current S4 pupils completed a challenging assignment to en-
courage travel and tourism by visitors from France.  Jamie Conner, regional 
manager at Visit Scotland’s headquarters in Inverness, launched the project 
and gave pupils a presentation on the importance of language skills in the 
tourism sector. Pupils were then tasked with creating a Scottish tourism ad-
vert for the French market. Using B roles provided by Visit Scotland, they cut 
and edited videos, selected and added music and created captions in French 
all designed to showcase Scotland at her best.  Staff at Visit Scotland judged 
the competition and selected the winner; a tough task as the standard of all 
submissions was amazingly high.  Congratulations to Hannah Kingham and 

Rachel Wood who were awarded the prize for the best entry thanks to their amazing synergy of images, music and 
French language skills.  Take a look at the winning video on the school’s Twitter page and on the website. Congratu-
lations Hannah and Rachel! 

CueSports Update 

The Milne’s High School Pool League 2018/19 broke off this term with 16 students across S1 – S6 participating.  The 
format is a “Champion’s League” type arrangement with a group stage and then a knockout stage.  The school 
were fortunate enough to receive two top quality tables from the local Moray Snooker League who in turn re-
ceived them from Scottish Snooker, the national governing body.  Matches are pre scheduled and each student 
receives their own fixture card.  Results and league tables are updated weekly then posted on the notice board 
outside ‘The Comfy Room’ in our Wellbeing Corridor.  Competition matches take place on Monday lunchtimes and 
general practice happens on Thursday lunchtime where everyone is welcome.  The initial focus is on good sports-
manship and learning the fundamental skills of cue sports. 



Toilet Twinning 

Gingerbread House Competition 

 
The Annual Gingerbread Challenge run by the Home 
Economics Department took place on Wednesday 19 
December.  The judge, retired Home Economics 
teacher Mrs Ruth Pirie, was impressed by the crea-
tivity shown.  The results were amazing and it was a 
hard task to select winners.  Lots of imagination was 
shown with entries including traditional houses, 
a  treehouse, a pegoda and even the Christmas 
Truce of 1914.  A Gingerbread Kennel, designed by 
Mrs Cameron and the SLT team,  for Hamish the Dog 
was the biggest entry.  Alas it wasn’t edible and did-
n’t meet the judging criteria but Hamish loved it.  
 
 
 

Best in Competition and winner of the Gingerbread House  Trophy – Katie Gordon with her amazing treehouse. 

 Winner Runner Up 

S1 Sydney Cooper and Emily Bremner Eve Burchell 

S2 Brodie Landon and Andrew Wilson Rori Keefe and Ryan Pearce 

S3 Mrs Cameron’s S3 History class  Megan Keddie and Faith Hopkins 

S4 Katie Gordon  

Family Emily Bremner and family    and Eilidh and Lewis Hay Kayleigh Mitchell and family 

Gingerbread People Lori Sinclair and Sam Newlands  

S1—S3 Wellbeing and Attainment classes participated 
in a Squatathon to raise money for toilet twinning.  A 
charity that helps to fund projects in poor communi-
ties that will enable families to build a basic toilet, 
have access to clean water and learn about hygiene.  
A representative visited the school from the Toilet 
Twinning charity on 4 December to introduce the 
challenge and to make the young people aware of the 
poor conditions and the dangers faced by the people 
who do not have somewhere safe to go to the toilet 
and the work the charity does.  To raise money for 
this worthy cause S1—S3 were sponsored to partici-
pate in a squatathon.  The squatathon saw the young 
people participate in a range of different challenges 

organised by the P.E department including - toilet tig, youtube squat challenges and a range of different individual 
and team squat holds.  We successfully raised enough money to twin a block of toilets with a Milnes High school 
toilet and we will receive a plaque telling us where the toilets are situated.  Well done to all of those involved. 
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Information 

Key dates for your diary 

 

Mon 7 January 2019—Start of Term 

Fri 8 February 2019 to Mon 11 February 2019—mid-term holiday 

Fri 29 March 2019—end of term 

Mon 1 April 2019 to Fri 12 April 2019—Spring holiday 

Mon 15 April 2019—start of term 

Fri 19 April 2019—Good Friday  

Mon 6 May 2019—May Day holiday 

Thu 16 May 2019 and Fri 17 May 2019—In-service closure 

Fri 28 June 2019—end of term 

Mon 19 August 2019—In-service closure 

Tue 20 August 2019—start of term 

Fri 11 October 2019—end of term 

To keep up to date with all that is 

happening in school as it happens you 

can now follow us on Twitter.  Give us 

a follow @Milneshigh.  If pupils have 

been achieving out of school and you 

would like their successes to appear on 

our page then please get in touch with 

the school office. 

Twitter 

School Telephone Information Line 

Instructions for Use 

  1 Dial 0870 054 9999   

(Calls to this number will be charged at 2p  per minute service 

charge plus your call provider’s access charge) 

  2 Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060 

  3 You will get a confirmation message:  

 “Selected Milne’s High School” 

You will then enter a menu system: 

Press 1 to hear severe weather information 

Press 2 to leave a non-urgent message 

Press 3 to hear general school information 

Press 4 to enter a different school PIN number 

Press # to end call 

Named Person Service 

The Named Person Service must be made 

available to all children from birth to 18 years 

of age.  During the holiday period the Named 

Person Service will be covered by the Local 

Authority centrally.   The Duty Named Per-

sons can be contacted through the general 

enquiries line on 01343 563374 or via the ge-

neric e-mail address educationandsocial-

care@moray.gov.uk during normal working 

hours.    

Facebook 

To keep up to date with events 

happening in school, follow of Facebook 

page MilnesHighSchoolMoray 

This page will be updated every Friday 

with the following weeks events. 

Please note this is not a monitored 

account and therefore all 

communications should still be made 

either via telephone or email 

admin.milneshigh@moray-edunet.gov.uk 

mailto:educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk
mailto:educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk

